


Creating Customer Loyalty
Chesapeake Chemlab

WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

KITCHEN ITEMS (HAND SOAP) 

FOAMING ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP 6
VELVET COLADA HAND SOAP 6
WARM TOASTED ALMOND HAND SOAP 6

KITCHEN ITEMS (DEGREASER)

FOAMING OVEN CLEANER 7
FRYER CLEANER, BOILOUT 7
GREASE TRAP DIGESTANT 7
MARVELOUS CLEANER AND DEODORIZER 7
NO FLY ZONE 7
OVEN & GRILL CLEANER 8
PEAK HEAVY DUTY KITCHEN CLEANER 7
SIMPLY ORANGY ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 8
WATERLESS FOAM HAND SANITIZER 7
WILD CHERRY ODOR OUT, DUMPSTER DEODORIZER 7

FLOOR CARE

CYCLONE INTENSIVE TILE CLEANER 9
DFE GO2 9
EASY MOP 8
GRIME FORCE NP 500 8
NATURAL WOOD OIL SOAP 8
NEUTRAL FLOOR SCRUBBER 9
NEUTRAL MINT HARD SURFACE CLEANER 9
ORANGE ICE 9

SPECIALITY ITEMS

ODOR COUNTERACTANT DISPENSERS 8
ORANGE VIGOR CONCENTRATE 8
STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER AND POLISH 8

WAREWASH ITEMS
DFE AUTO DISH DETERGENT 5
DFE DIAMOND FLASH RINSE 5
DFE POWDERED BRILLIANT BLUE PRESOAK 4
DFE SOLID BRILLIANT BLUE - PRESOAK 4
NITRO PAK 4
PREMIER RINSE 5
PREMIUM RINSE 5
SCALE AWAY 5
SOLID BRILLIANT BLUE - PRESOAK 4
SOLID METAL SAFE 5
SOLID NITRO HARD WATER 4
SOLID NITRO NP 5
SOLID NITRO XL 5

WAREWASH ITEMS LOW TEMP

ALL TEMP RINSE 4
HW DETERGENT 4
LOW TEMP SANITIZER 4

COMPARTMENT SINK ITEMS
DFE SAPPHIRE 6
Q-RINSE 6
SOLID MAGNUM 6

KITCHEN ITEMS (SANITIZERS)

ALPHA SAN 400 6
DFE SAPPHIRE OCEAN 6
READY TO USE SANITIZER 6
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A highly concentrated 
solid flatware presoak 
formulated to remove 
dried-on food soil 
from utensils. Product 
contains no bleach 
which can corrode or 
pit flatware.  Safe on 
all stainless and silver 
flatware. Recognized 
for safer chemistry through registration in the 
EPA Design for the Environment (DFE) program.

A 9.2% chlorine-
based sanitizer, 
formulated to sanitize 
dinnerware at a very 
economical use cost. 
This EPA Registered 
sanitizer is especially 
suited for low 
temperature bar and 
dish machines.
Contains no phosphates.

Heavy duty encapsulated dish machine 
detergent, designed for the toughest ware 
washing applications.  Formulated to maintain 
efficiency in high soil loads and hard water 
conditions.  Removes protein film from 
glassware and dinnerware for sparkling 
results.  Not intended for use on aluminum 
ware due to strength of  alkaline components. 
Available in a non-phosphated version.

A quality, economical 
rinse additive, 
formulated for all water 
temperatures, especially 
low temperature 
applications.  Provides 
rapid sheeting action 
required in high volume 
operations.  Eliminates 
water spots.

This superior blend of  ingredients, packed in a solid 
capsule, is formulated to digest protein film on glassware 
and dinnerware left behind by inferior solid products in the 
marketplace. One pass washing with Solid Nitro H.W. and your 
glassware will sparkle again. The free rinsing formula assures 
spot free results! It is designed to handle the highest levels of  
soil loads and water hardness.  Solid Nitro’s high percentage 
of  active ingredients provides for economical use cost. Ask 
your Chesapeake Chemlab representative for a demonstration 
today and see the difference!

Produces sparkling 
glassware results even 
in hard water conditions. 
Keeps the dish machine 
lime scale free and is 
effective in heavy soil 
loads. Not recommended 
for use on aluminum. 
Excellent choice for under counter 
glass washers too. Contains no 
phosphates.

A highly 
concentrated solid 
flatware presoak 
formulated to 
remove dried-on 
food soil from 
utensils.  Product 
contains no bleach 
which can corrode 
or pit flatware.  
Safe on all stainless and silver 
flatware.

ITEM # ITEM #PRODUCT PACKING PRODUCT PACKING

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
1287- NITRO PAK
4522515- NITRO PAK NP

4x 8 lb. Cannisters
4x 8 lb. Cannisters

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
1215 4x 8 lb. Capsules

4016 1220

5091

4x 7 lb. Capsules 4x 8 lb. Capsules

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
5776 4x 1 Gallon

5 Gallon Pail
4x 1 Gallon

5 Gallon Pail

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
5414 4x 1 Gallon

5 Gallon Pail

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

DFE SOLID BRILLIANT BLUE - PRESOAK

LOW TEMP SANITIZER

NITRO PAK

ALL TEMP RINSE

SOLID NITRO HARD WATER

HW DETERGENT

SOLID BRILLIANT BLUE - PRESOAK

WAREWASH ITEMS LOW TEMP

WAREWASH ITEMS

WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

The powdered 
version of  our 
popular solid 
presoak, designed 
for destaining 
coffee cups, 
utensils, etc. 
Comes packaged 
with a portion 
control scoop for economical use in small to 
medium volume operations.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
1182 2x 10 lb. Pails

DFE POWDERED BRILLIANT BLUE 
PRESOAK
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A nonphosphated metal 
protecting heavy duty 
solid detergent, designed 
for safe washing of  soft 
metals such as aluminum 
sheet pans as well as 
standard dinnerware. 
Formulated to maintain 
peak efficiency even in heavy soil conditions. 
Totally free rinsing and recommended for all 
water conditions. Ideal product for bakery and 
pot washers.

A nonphosphated solid 
dish machine detergent, 
packed with more 
alkaline ingredients 
as compared to other 
soild detergents. 
This gives customers 
a more economical 
yield, reducing overall 
product useage and cost. With Solid Nitro XL 
the glassware will sparkle as if  brand new 
from the box. Ask your Chesapeake Chemlab 
representative for a five minute  demonstration 
today and see the difference!  

Designed for sparkling 
results in difficult water 
conditions. Used in 
conjunction with our 
Nitro line of  detergents, 
glassware and 
dinnerware comes out 
spot free for the “high 
end” customer. This 
product does a great job of  handling rinse water 
with high solids as well.

Concentrated rinse 
additive for rapid drying 
of  dishware and spot free 
glassware. Recognized for 
safer chemistry through 
registration in the EPA 
Design for the Environment 
(DFE) program.

Formulated to clean 
tough to remove stains. 
Designed for commercial 
under-the-counter 
dish machines. Safe 
for use on aluminum. 
Concentrated, use only one packet, or two 
packets for hard water. For tough cleaning jobs 
presoak items in a solution of  one packet of  
dish powder to one quart of  hot water. Do not 
presoak silver or cast iron items. Recognized for 
safer chemistry through registration in the EPA 
Design for the Environment (DFE) program.

An excellent delimer 
formulated to remove 
lime scale in dish 
machines, coffee urns, 
steam tables, etc. 
Just a few ounces will 
economically clean 
your stainless steel 
items without harm to 
surfaces.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

1235 SOLID
1070 ENCAPSULATED

4x 8 lb. Capsules
4x 8 lb. Canister

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

4001 100x 1.5 oz Paks
2x 10 lb. Tubs

ITEM # ITEM #PRODUCT PACKING PRODUCT PACKING
5390 40024x 1 Gallon Case

5 Gallon Pail
4x 1 Gallon Case

SOLID METAL SAFE

SOLID NITRO XL

PREMIUM RINSE DFE DIAMOND FLASH RINSE

DFE AUTO DISH DETERGENT

SCALE AWAY

WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

A slightly acidified 
rinse additive designed 
specifically for use 
with automatic rinse 
injectors for hard water,  
alkaline conditions and 
nonphosphated detergents. 
Use to prevent water 
spotting of  dishes, 
glassware and silverware 
when air dried after final rinse. This product is 
stable in high temperature usage conditions for 
eliminating droplets from forming on the surface 
to speed air drying.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
4585129 4x 1 Gallon

5 Gallon Pail

PREMIER RINSE

This superior blend of  
nonphosphated ingredients, 
packed in a solid capsule, is 
formulated to digest protein film 
on glassware and dinnerware 
left behind by inferior solid 
products in the marketplace. 
One pass washing with Solid 
Nitro NP and your glassware will sparkle again. The 
free rinsing formula assures spot free results! It is 
designed to handle the highest levels of  soil loads 
and water hardness.  Solid Nitro’s high percentage of  
active ingredients provides for economical use cost. 
Ask your Chesapeake Chemlab representative for a 
demonstration today and see the difference!

SOLID NITRO NP

WAREWASH ITEMS

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
5700 4x 8 lb. Capsules

ITEM # ITEM #PRODUCT PACKING PRODUCT PACKING
4532075 54454x 8 lb. Capsules 4x 1 Gallon Case
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DFE SAPPHIRE SOLID MAGNUM
A premium, 
concentrated high 
sudsing pot sink 
detergent designed 
for heavy soil loads. 
Deep blue in color and 
thickened, concentrated 
formula is packed full of  emulsifiers 
and synthetic wetting agents for superior grease 
and oil removal. Recognized for safer chemistry 
through registration in the EPA Design for the 
Environment (DFE) program. 

A concentrated pot and 
pan detergent packaged 
in a convenient solid 
form.  Fresh scented, 
with superior emulsifying 
properties for grease 
cutting and long 
lasting suds. Solid 
Magnum detergent 
delivers commercial strength results at an 
economical cost.
Contains no phosphates. 

ITEM # ITEM #PRODUCT PACKING PRODUCT PACKING
4020 44830714x 1 Gallon Case

5 Gallon Pail
2x 5 lb. Capsules

WAREWASHING PRODUCTS
COMPARTMENT SINK ITEMS

DFE SAPPHIRE OCEAN

A premium, concentrated high 
sudsing pot sink detergent 
designed for heavy soil 
loads. Deep blue in color 
and thickened, concentrated 
formula is packed full of  
emulsifiers and synthetic 
wetting agents for superior 
grease and oil removal. 
Recognized for safer chemistry 
through registration in the EPA 
Design for the Environment (DFE) program.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
4020 6x 24 oz. Case

This ready-to-use quaternary 
based sanitizer was designed for 
the institutional marketplace. It 
sanitizes all hard surfaces, cutting 
boards, meat slicers, etc. with 
a quick spray. It should be the 
final step in a proper cleaning 
procedure whereby gross soils 
are removed prior to sanitizing.
EPA registered

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5690 6x 1 Quart Case

READY TO USE SANITIZER

KITCHEN ITEMS (SANITIZERS)

ALPHA SAN 400

Recommended 
for cleaning and 
sanitizing Soft Serve 
Ice Cream and Shake 
Machines. Contains 
ingredients which 
prevent milkstone 
build-up. Easy to use one ounce pack provide 
100 PPM Chlorine at one ounce to 2.5 gallons of  
water. EPA registered

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

1266 50x 1 oz. Packets Per Case

A bulk hand soap with a white 
pearlized color and a gentle 
tropical scent. Just a few drops 
of  this luxuriously thick hand 
lotion soap gives you a rich, 
creamy lather that quickly 
removes grease, grime and 
soil, leaving hands clean, 
smooth and smelling fresh.

A luxourious hand and 
body soap ready for 
dispenser use. Pleasant 
almond scented product 
offers a rich lather, quickly 
removes grime and soil, 
leaving hands and body 
fresh smelling. Available 
in foaming or lotionized 
form.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

6290 - FOAMING
6285 - LOTION

4x 1 Gallon Case
4x 1 Gallon Case

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

6289 4x 1 Gallon Case

VELVET COLADA HAND SOAP WARM TOASTED ALMOND 
HAND SOAPPackaged in 1000 ML paks, 

this pleasantly scented hand 
soap cuts grime, yet is soft 
on sensitive skin. High foam 
produced with just one push 
of  the dispenser lessens the 
tendency to push numerous 
times which waste hand soap and increases your 
costs. Great for healthcare facilities, restaurants, 
hotels, schools, fitness clubs, etc.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

92606 6x 1000 ml Paks Per Case 

FOAMING ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP

KITCHEN ITEMS (HAND SOAP)

Q-RINSE

A liquid quaternary 
third-sink no rinse 
sanitizer. Excellent 
cost effectiveness at a 
dilution of  ¼ ounce per 
gallon. EPA Registered 
#1032481-10634.  
Test strips available 
upon request.
Wide effective santitizing range of  150-400 ppm.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

4383029 4x 1 Gallon Case



Innovative combination of  
ingredients is designed for 
the degradation of  organic 
waste while reducing odors 
and offering effective help for 
fruit fly problems in commerical 
kitchens.
Packaged ready-to-use in one 
quart spray bottles.
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This ethyl alcohol based 
foaming instant hand 
sanitizer kills 99.99% of  
bacteria in 30 seconds. 
It is formulated with 
aloe vera for extra skin 
protection. Use waterless foam hand sanitizer 
between hand washings and when hands are 
only lightly soiled to help prevent the spread 
of  infectious diseases. Excellent for health care 
facilities, restaurants, fitness clubs, hotel lobbies, 
cashiers, etc.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

92806 6x 1000 ml Paks Per Case 
With Foam Pump

WATERLESS FOAM HAND SANITIZER

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

6560 18x 8 oz. Packets 
Per Container

FRYER CLEANER, BOILOUT

Heavy duty product, 
specially developed for 
cleaning “baked-on” 
soils from deep fat 
fryers. Low foaming 
formula requires only a 
potable water rinse.

NO FLY ZONE

FOAMING OVEN CLEANER

WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

6556 6x 1 Quart Case

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
R591861 6x 1 Quart Case

A bio-based, enzyme activated, drain pipe and grease trap 
cleaner, designed for nightly injection. A dispenser which is 
provided at no cost will automatically inject this cherry scented, 
bio-based product into the grease trap system during a 
period of  low water use. It will digest fats, oils and grease, 
converting them into harmless water vapor and carbon dioxide.  
It also has a dual deodorizing system which gets rid of  foul 
smells emanating from the grease trap. This product virtually eliminates the 
unpleasant job of  cleaning the grease trap each month. In a typical operation, 
one product container will provide cleaning/deodorizing for 3-6 months for a 
very low daily cost.

GREASE TRAP DIGESTANT

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5780 5 Gallon Pail

A fantastic blend of  deodorizing and biological 
ingredients, designed to control obnoxious 
odors in dumpsters, garbage cans and trash 
bins. This product is also great for unfortunate 
spills and vomit occurrences in facilities. Wild 
Cherry Odor Out’s micro particles will absorb 
the excess liquid and leaves a nice wild cherry 
scent behind. For dumpster use, add 8 ounces 
to the bottom when dumpster is empty. Liquid in the bottom of  the 
dumpster activates the odor destroying bacteria. Product contains 
no phosphates!
Use this product as your first line of  defense!

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
1175 2x 5 lb Containers 

With Built-In Broadcast Cap

WILD CHERRY ODOR OUT, DUMPSTER DEODORIZER

Removes baked-on 
grease, grime and 
food soils. Cleans 
floors, ovens, grills, 
grease filters and 
backsplashes. Not 
recommended for 
use on aluminum, 
soft metals and 
painted surfaces.
Contains no phosphates!

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
0146 4x 1 Gallon Case

PEAK HEAVY DUTY 
KITCHEN CLEANER

A nonacid bathroom, 
multipurpose and 
deodorizer for 
sensitive jobs, 
repainted bathtubs, 
wood floors, urinal 
cleaning and general 
deordorizing.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5605 4x1 Gallon Case

MARVELOUS CLEANER 
AND DEODORIZER

A foaming heavy duty oven 
cleaner that has a low odor and 
foams on the surface allowing 
more contact time for faster 
grease and burned residue 
removal. Foaming also lessens 
the amount of  aerosolized 
particles in the air.  Conveniently 
packaged in quart bottles. 
Contains no phosphates!

KITCHEN ITEMS (DEGREASERS)



WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

A heavy duty oven cleaner 
that clings to the surface for 
removing heavy burnt-on 
carbon soils from oven 
surfaces. A must for a busy 
kitchen, reduces the time 
of  cleaning oven and grill 
surfaces by quickly removing 
carbonized grease and burnt residue.
Contains no phosphates!

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
5421 4x 1 Gallon Case

A dual formula, packed with grease 
digesting enzymes and degreasers 
for deep grout and quarry tile 
cleaning. This product pulls the 
historic buildup of  fats, oils and 
grease, which has accumulated 
over years, out of  your floor. Your 
floor will appear to get worse 
before it starts to get better as 
accumulated grease rises out of  the grout and 
tile and the floor becomes briefly more slippery 
than before (an important step in the process). 
Allow a minimum of  three weeks to remove the 
buildup. Contains no phosphates!
ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
5541 4x 1 Gallon Case

2.5 Gallon  container
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A ready-to-use, institutional 
grade, multi-purpose cleaner with 
a fresh and clean orange scent. 
This institutional cleaner will 
dissolve and remove grease, dirt, 
oil, adhesive residues from food 
date code labels and other tough 
substances. It is safe for stainless 
steel, aluminum, brass, linoleum 
tile, Formica, painted surfaces and 
upholstery.  It is an ideal cleaner 
for kitchens and dining areas.
Contains no phosphates.  

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING
6552 6x 1 Quart Case 

SIMPLY ORANGY ALL PURPOSE CLEANEROVEN & GRILL CLEANER

A programmable unit 
to selectively provide 
restroom odor control 
only during desired 
operating times. 
Two odor control 
counteractant scents 
available, Puri and 
Gaine. Programmable 
dispenser sold separately.

PRODUCT PACKING

12 Can Refill Case

ODOR COUNTERACTANT DISPENSERS

SPECIALITY ITEMS

Removes smudges quickly 
without leaving a greasy 
film, leaving surfaces 
cleaned and polished. 
Designed and formulated 
to protect the surface while 
giving water stains, tarnish 
and grease the boot. 
Economical use cost.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5782 6x 1 Quart Case 

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER AND POLISH

This is an excellent and 
cost-effective multi-
purpose product for 
cleaning virtually all 
surfaces in restaurants, 
schools, nursing facilities, 
health clubs, and hotel 
operations. Used through a dilution station, its 
dual action formulation cleans counters, walls, 
wood, painted surfaces, upholstery, stainless 
steel, aluminum, granite, porcelain, chrome, 
etc. Orange Vigor is made from natural and 
biodegradable ingredients.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

ORANGE VIGOR CONCENTRATE

4x 1 Gallon Case
2.5 Gallon Container

6560

FLOOR CARE

GRIME FORCE NP 500

A heavy duty 
nonphosphated floor 
cleaner and degreaser. 
Designed for quarry and 
ceramic tile.

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

6730 4x 1 Gallon Case

NATURAL WOOD OIL SOAP

Natural Wood Oil Soap 
protects natural wood 
surfaces, leaving behind a 
clean, glossy shine. 
Lemon - scented leaves a 
pleasant smell. Safe for use 
on marble surfaces also!

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5644 4x 1 Gallon Case

EASY MOP
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WAREWASHING PRODUCTS

ITEM # ITEM #PRODUCT PACKING PRODUCT PACKING

5107 68814x 1 Gallon Case 4x 1 Gallon Case
2.5 Gallon Container

NEUTRAL MINT 
HARD SURFACE CLEANER

ORANGE ICE

A neutral PH floor cleaner with a 
subtle fresh mint scent. Designed 
for light to medium soil conditions 
on stone, ceramic tile, wood and 
waxed floors. Can also be used 
as an all purpose cleaner on 
counters, walls, etc. Contains no 
phosphates!

A blend of  cleaners 
and a natural 
organic degreaser, 
formulated for 
maximum floor 
cleaning and 
degreasing. Fresh 
citrus scent makes 
cleaning floors a pleasant chore.
Contains no phosphates!

A neutral low foaming floor 
cleaner formulated for most 
floor surfaces. It has a pleasant 
apple citrus scent and is ideal 
for floor scrubber machines

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

5931 4x 1 Gallon Case

NEUTRAL FLOOR SCRUBBER

A concentrated oxygenated 
carpet spot remover. 
Effective on cranberry and
red wine stains!
Green Seal certified

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

RSGS3306 4x 1 Gallon Case

DFE GO2
CYCLONE 
INTENSIVE TILE CLEANER

FLOOR CARE

A non acid formula that rids built 
up layers of  grease and dirt 
on old grout and tile. Restores 
the original clean luster to floor 
surfaces. 

ITEM # PRODUCT PACKING

CYITC 4x 1 Gallon Case


